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Welwyn Hatfield Local Plan 
Comments on Green Belt Review on behalf of 

Aurora Properties (UK) Ltd 

Date: 17 September 2018 

 

Purpose 

1. This note and appendices comments on the Stage 3 Green Belt Review documents prepared by Land Use 

Consultants (LUC) on behalf of Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council (WHBC). 

2. The purpose of the Stage 3 Review, as explained by the Inspector (EX39), is to identify additional sites 

adjacent to existing urban settlements to achieve a land supply for 20,000 dwellings and to safeguard 

land beyond the Plan period. If this quantum cannot be achieved adjacent to the urban areas without 

causing unacceptable harm to the Green Belt, or other considerations, then the study would need to 

assess other locations that are large enough to accommodate new settlements of a sufficient size to be 

truly sustainable, without fundamentally compromising the purposes of the Green Belt and the need for 

openness. 

3. Our review of the Green Belt Review has identified shortcomings in the methodology that has been 

applied by LUC, and inconsistencies in the analysis. However, given the scale and depth of the 

assessment that has been undertaken by LUC, it is inevitable that some inconsistencies might occur. We 

have addressed these inconsistencies and provided our further comments under the following headings:  

i. Concentration of Moderate-High harm parcels 

ii. Local Purpose: Settlement Pattern 

iii. Sequential Approach 

iv. Exceptional Circumstances   

v. Inconsistent conclusions on contribution of Parcel P66 

vi. Site Allocation Approach 

Concentration of Moderate-High harm parcels 

4. Whilst the categories of assessment for parcels do, in principle, enable a high degree of granularity (six 

categories from Low to Very High), the benchmark set within the Review is too high. As a result, the vast 

majority of parcels fall into “Moderate-High”, “High” or “Very High” (a total of 87.6%).  

5. This has resulted in a large concentration of parcels within the “Moderate-High” category, for which their 

Green Belt characteristics vary greatly, but with no refined assessment of the relative merits within that 

category.   

6. LUC has identified those parcels which it considers to be “Areas of Most Essential Green Belt” (Figure 

9.1). This is an important outcome from the Stage 3 Green Belt Review. However, the review has not 

identified many new sites or areas of search for new sites. Even in the washed-over villages, P38 in 

Stanborough and P72 in Bell Bar (both found to be “Moderate” harm by LUC) were already known to the 

Council and have been previously assessed. 
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7. There are also significant inconsistencies in the Stage 3 Green Belt review within the Moderate-High 

harm category. For example, parcel P45, containing a new settlement in open countryside at 

Symondshyde (SDS6) and parcel P66 containing Land at Brookmans Park (BrP12) on the edge of an 

established settlement, are both found to have a Moderate-High harm to the Green Belt. Equally, P90 in 

Cuffley (Tolmers Scout Camp and Activity Centre), which has very similar characteristics to P66a 

(BrP12), and P17a (Dig1) in Digswell (which is in a very open and exposed area of countryside, with 

weak boundaries) have both been assessed as “Moderate Harm”. All of these parcels should be looked at 

again in order to ensure consistency and comparability. 

8. The starting point for releasing land from the Green Belt, is that its release would have some harm on 

the Green Belt. It is almost inevitable that some land will fall within these Moderate-High and greater 

categories, because it was originally included in the Green Belt by contributing to one or more of the 

national Green Belt purposes. The importance of the Stage 3 Green Belt Review is that it has identified a 

number of areas within the Green Belt which are essential to retain. It has also identified a significant 

amount of land which makes a lesser contribution to the Green Belt purposes and which could, in 

principle, be released for housing. The only Green Belt barrier to releasing sites should be those areas 

which the LUC Review concludes as being most essential to retain in the Green Belt. 

Local Purpose: Settlement Pattern 

9. The Council has persisted with a ‘local settlement pattern’ test for the Green Belt which is inappropriate 

and poorly defined in the submission Local Plan.  

10. The adopted Local Plan 2005 (paragraph 4.2) claims that the settlement pattern in the borough has 

unique qualities based on “….medium sized towns and villages, situated along main road and railway 

routes radiating northwards from London”. There is no evidence to support this as a “unique” or 

distinctive settlement pattern.  

11. The settlement pattern in the adopted Local Plan is a geographical description, not a Green Belt purpose. 

12. The Hertfordshire Structure Plan 2003 Deposit Version describes the Settlement Pattern as:  

“It is this pattern of distinctive a diverse communities, each capable of supporting an appropriate range 

of housing, employment, leisure and shopping facilities, on which the development strategy in this Plan 

seeks to build”.   

13. The Settlement Pattern in the Structure Plan is a sustainability policy, not a Green Belt purpose. 

14. However, if the Council is minded to formally apply a settlement pattern policy, such a policy should be 

clearly defined in its submission Local Plan and the purpose of its application set out within a standalone 

Policy as a Main Modification. It is suggested that such a policy would be more aligned to geographical, 

rural and sustainable patterns of development rather than to a Green Belt purpose or objective. The 

Settlement Pattern has no relevance to or standing in the LUC Stage 3 Green Belt Review.  

15. Should the Inspector decide that the Settlement Pattern does have a relevance to the Stage 3 Green Belt 

Review, the following matters should be taken into consideration: 

i. The Local Purpose was first introduced in the Stage 1 Green Belt Review, covering the three 

adjoining authorities of Dacorum Borough Council, St Albans City and District Council and 

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council. At that stage, the assessed plots were of a strategic scale, 

with the majority of Green Belt land contributing to the Local Purpose.   

ii. In respect of the existing settlement pattern, the LUC report (paragraph 4.2) sets out that: 
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“The typical expansion of settlements in a north-south direction is historically associated with 

the orientation of the principal road and rail routes, but in addition to performing a connecting 

role these features in some instances also function as barriers to east-west development.” 

iii. If the local settlement pattern is intended to inform the geographical distribution of new 

housing, the pattern of growth should be north-south, focused on railway stations. Sites which 

breach east-west barriers (particularly main roads and/or railway lines) should be recognised as 

causing harm to the local settlement pattern.  

iv. The LUC Review (paras 3.97 – 3.98) sets out the methodology for assessing the “local purpose” 

in respect of land which is ‘most essential’ to the Green Belt. However, it does not set out the 

weight which it applied to the Green Belt harm associated with the local purpose. Clarification 

should be provided as to how this assessment was applied within the ratings. 

v. The LUC local purpose assessment of parcels which are in open countryside and remote from 

existing urban settlements score better in terms of “less harm to the Green Belt” than parcels 

which adjoin existing urban areas.  This is irrational and in direct conflict with the fundamental 

aim of national Green Belt policy and the guidance in NPPF paragraph 79, which states: 

“The fundamental aim of the Green Belt policy is to prevent urban sprawl and keeping land 

permanently open; the essential characteristic of Green Belts are their openness and their 

permanence”.  [emphasis added]. 

16. In conclusion, the local purpose should not be given the same weight as the five national Green Belt 

purposes. Consideration of this – if at all – should be a matter of objective and consistent judgment 

giving due weight to its apparent conflict with national Green Belt purposes. If a settlement pattern 

policy is applied to this Green Belt Review or to site allocations, the pattern of growth should be to 

reinforce the existing settlement pattern, which has been focused in settlements that are well-served by 

road and, particularly, the railway network which is the key sustainable transport system (and the origin 

of the settlement pattern) serving the borough.  

Sequential approach 

17. In his note (EX39, December 2017), the Inspector sets out a sequential approach to considering the 

release of Green Belt land. The first priorities are:  

“If it can be confidently assumed that land could be found for a dwelling requirement of at least 20,000 

together with necessary supporting infrastructure then the study could confine itself to those parts of the 

Borough adjacent to the urban areas and only the gaps between the towns and other settlements with 

distinct communities considered in the context of what is essential to be permanently retained.”  

18. The next consideration is: 

“If this quantum of development is unlikely to be achieved adjacent to the urban areas without 

unacceptable harm to the Green Belt or other considerations then the study would need to assess other 

locations that are large enough to accommodate new settlements of a sufficient size to be genuinely 

sustainable and without compromising fundamentally the purposes of the Green Belt and the need for 

openness.” 

19. The LUC Green Belt Review works from the premise that parcel P45 (SDS6 – Symondshyde) has been 

allocated in the submission Local Plan and in doing so appears to start with the answer and work back to 

the question. In consequence, the comparative assessment of P45 as “Moderate-High” is both (i) 

inconsistent with the LUC assessment of parcels adjacent to existing urban settlements and (ii) in direct 

conflict with the NPPF fundamental aim of the openness of the Green Belt. Indeed, the LUC Comments 

for P45 state: 
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“The parcel [P45] lacks any significant relationship with the urban edge and so makes a strong 

contribution to the prevention of encroachment on the countryside.  The introduction of a new inset 

settlement would constitute a weakening of Green Belt, with no strong boundary to the southeast, but 

the sites containment on most of three sides by protected woodland is an absolute constraint to 

development in these directions.  Although development of the site would increase urban containment of 

farmland to the east and south, the gaps would not be sufficiently narrowed to diminish that area’s 

contribution to preventing further countryside encroachment”. 

20. The “urban containment of farmland” is not a Green Belt purpose or consideration. Equally, it is without 

any context to state; “the gaps would not be sufficiently narrowed to diminish that area’s contribution to 

preventing further countryside encroachment”. 

21. In consequence, LUC has failed to properly identify and assess the significant difference in Green Belt 

harm between the allocation of sites adjacent to existing urban areas and the more significant harm 

which is inevitably caused by major development of a new settlement in the open countryside. 

22. We recognise that, in order to meet its FOAHN, it might be necessary for the Council to allocate land on 

P45 (SDS6) for a new settlement. We make no comment about that potential outcome. However, in 

Green Belt terms, P45 should be assessed objectively, consistently and sequentially against sites which 

are adjacent to existing settlements. 

Exceptional Circumstances 

23. In EX39, the Inspector made clear that only when development is unlikely to be achieved adjacent to 

urban areas, without unacceptable harm to the Green Belt, should the Council assess other locations for 

a new settlement. This should be the point where exceptional circumstances for the release of land in the 

Green Belt, adjacent to existing settlements, could not be justified. 

24. The Inspector also drew attention to the Calverton court case, as the test for “exceptional circumstances” 

to release land from the Green Belt.  LUC have not applied the Calverton judgment to its assessment of 

sites. In consequence, there is not a benchmark to read its categories from “Low” harm to “Very High” 

harm in relation to exceptional circumstances. However, LUC has identified that land within “Very High” 

harm is Most Essential Green Belt (Figure 9.1 of the LUC Review) so, having regard to the acuteness of 

the housing need in the borough, it is reasonable to assume that “Very High” harm is the threshold at 

which the test of exceptional circumstance, not to release land from the Green Belt, is most likely to be 

engaged. 

25. LUC has also refrained from giving full consideration to the extent to which the consequent impacts on 

the purposes of the Green Belt may be ameliorated or reduced to the lowest reasonably practicable 

extent.  That test should be significantly more favourable towards sites adjacent to existing urban areas 

and close to existing public transport services than in open countryside.  This is not reflected objectively 

or consistently in the LUC ratings. 

26. It will now be for the Council to consider the allocation of additional housing sites throughout the 

borough.  In addition to a sustainable distribution strategy, which should include the four large villages, 

the Council should take into consideration the acuteness of its housing need, the sustainability of sites 

adjacent to existing settlements, the first consideration of proximity to public transport, the deliverability 

of sites (particularly in the first five years of the Plan period) and the opportunity to ameliorate or reduce 

the harm to the Green Belt to the lowest practicable extent. 

Inconsistent conclusions on contribution of Parcel P66 

27. Parcel P66, land at the north of Brookmans Park, comprises a substantial area, including for the first time 

the whole of Brookmans Park Golf Course and Chancellor’s Secondary School – neither of which has been 

promoted for residential development.  
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28. Scenario P66 considers the release of all of the parcel, including BrP12, the golf course, BrP13, BrP14 

and Chancellor’s Secondary School. That scenario has a Green Belt harm rating of Moderate – High, as 

shown on the left hand side below.  

29. Scenario P66a considers the release of just BrP12 – a very much smaller area within P66 – which has 

been consistently found suitable, available and achievable in the Council’s HELAA, a reasonable 

alternative in the Council’s Sustainability Appraisal and “Suitable for Allocation” in the Council’s Site 

Selection Report in June 20161, this is the plan on the right hand side. 

P66 (Brookmans Park Golf Club and BrP12)    P66a (BrP12) 

30. The LUC summary for Scenario P66a states that: 

“This site contains open grassland and therefore its release would cause encroachment of the countryside 

within the site. However, as the site is contained to the north and east by protected woodland 

and by the settlement of Brookmans Park to the south, and because the golf course adjoining 

the southeast of the parcel is more strongly associated with the settlement of Brookmans 

Park, the Green Belt harm that could result from release of the site is more limited. It would 

however lead to the greater containment of the golf course area to the south and weaken its contribution 

to the Green Belt.” (Appendix 6.1, page 302, emphasis added).  

31. LUC’s own analysis is that P66a has less Green Belt harm than the larger area (P66) which includes the 

golf course which, as a much larger and dominant parcel, skews the analysis. This is logical as the golf 

course is a very large area with an extensive edge to the built-up area of Brookmans Park. The LUC 

conclusion that P66a has the same Green Belt harm rating as the much larger parcel of land is therefore, 

by LUC’s own reasoning, clearly erroneous. Scenario P66a should have a “Moderate” Green Belt harm 

rating, at most. 

32. It is evident from the Stage 1, Stage 2 and Stage 3 Green Belt Reviews that the LUC rating of P66a is 

incorrect and inconsistent with other sites within the borough. This can easily be corrected, and should 

be addressed. The golf course has never been promoted for development, whereas P66a is a site that 

LUC correctly identifies to have very strong, well-established permanent and enduring Green Belt 

boundaries on all sides. 

 

                                                 
1 In June 2016, the Council found BrP12 to be “suitable for allocation”. It was also found to be “suitable, available and deliverable” in 

the Council’s HELAA, a “reasonable alternative” in the Council’s Sustainability Appraisal and was assessed to cause least harm to the 

Green Belt in both the Stage 1 and Stage 2 Green Belt Reviews. The only previous reason for not allocating BrP12 has been a 
perceived lack of primary school capacity, a point which has been confirmed on several occasions by Sue Tiley (Planning Policy and 

Implementation Manager) on behalf of the Council at the Examination.  
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Site Allocation Approach 

33. This Green Belt Review is the first stage of considering sites suitable for development to meet the acute 

housing need in the borough, but it is only in relation to the Green Belt.  

34. We are concerned that the Council has not published a methodology for the allocation of sites and we 

reserve our right to comment on it. As the most crucial next step in achieving the FOAHN, we seek that 

the Inspector urgently requests this methodology from the Council. 

35. The methodology for site allocations must be in line with Government guidance and take into account: 

i. The national policy imperative to boost significantly the supply of housing; 

ii. The achievement of sustainable development; 

iii. Accessibility from public transport; 

iv. Relevant legal judgements, including Calverton;  

v. Work already completed by the Council to assess those sites which are suitable, available and 

achievable; and 

vi. Work already completed by the Council which identify “reasonable alternatives” (i.e. additional 

site allocations). 

36. In accordance with the Inspector’s guidance (EX39) and at the heart of the NPPF is the requirement to 

make best use of public transport, to reduce car dependency and to achieve sustainable development. 

With specific regard to the release of land in the Green Belt, the NPPF (March 2018) clarifies the position 

set out within the previous NPPF (2012) where, at paragraph 138, it states unequivocally: 

“Where it has been concluded that it is necessary to release Green Belt land for development, plans 

should give first consideration to land which has been previously-developed and/or is well-served by 

public transport.” [Emphasis added]. 

37. The Stage 3 Green Belt Review does not give first consideration (or any recognition) to sites which are 

adjacent to existing urban areas or to those which are well-served by public transport. The Stage 3 

Green Belt assessment is therefore focused solely on the national Green Belt purposes and a local 

objective. It does not take into consideration the wider Green Belt and sustainability guidance in the 

NPPF.  

38. The next step is critically important, it is a site allocation strategy which must take into account these 

other key considerations. The subsequent allocation of sites by the Council must begin with those that 

are adjoining existing inset settlements and particularly those which are well-served by public transport. 

Conclusion 

39. In conclusion:  

 There are inconsistencies in the LUC assessment, including the Scenario P66a, which incorrectly has 

the same categorisation as a substantially larger parcel of land in Scenario P66. 

 The sequential approach set out by the Inspector has not been followed objectively, and it appears 

that sites which are already allocated have been pre-judged too favourably and at odds with their 

surrounding parcels (i.e. parcels P45 and P65a). 

 Housing sites contained within the Council’s HELAA, which are within parcels assessed by LUC to be 

Moderate Low or Moderate would deliver just 1,527 new homes in the borough [See Appendix A]. 

This is wholly inadequate to address the acute housing need in the borough and would cause the 

existing Housing Target (in the submission Local Plan) to be reduced from 12,000 to approximately 

7,500 (including completions to date, existing permissions and the windfall allowance). 
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 The findings of the LUC Green Belt Review demonstrates that all of the sites on land on the edge of 

settlements with Moderate-Low, Moderate and Moderate-High harm will need to be given first priority 

in release from the Green Belt, particularly in the highly sustainable large villages. 

 The next step in the allocation of additional sites requires a robust methodology which takes into 

account an assessment of sustainability and accessibility by public transport. Confirmation is sought 

that the Council will be following such an approach in allocating sites, in an objective, consistent and 

transparent process and which should be required to reach a conclusion as a matter of urgency. 

 

  



 

 
 

Appendix A: Review of Allocated and Unallocated Sites as assessed within the Stage 3 LUC Green 

Belt Review 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Review of Allocated and Unallocated Sites as assessed within the Stage 3 LUC Green Belt Review

Site Identification

Settlement 

Hierarchy Allocated

Stage 3 Green 

Belt Review 

Parcel / 

Scenario

Housing 

Number 

Allocated

Housing 

Number Not 

Allocated Very High High

Moderate-

High Moderate

Moderate-

Low Low Harm Comment

Yes/No

Welwyn Garden City Main Town

SDS1/WGC4 and WGC7 (GB) Yes P22 / P21b 75 75 WGC7 is excluded from SDS1

HS2/WGC1 Yes P27b 290 290

SDS2/WGC5 Yes P24c 1200 1200

Hatfield Town

SDS5/Hat1 Yes P42a 1650 100 550 1000 Approximate split in rating

Hat2 No P46b 1350 1350

HS11/Hat11 Yes P56a 120 120

Hat19 No P48a 20 20

Hat5 No P48 140 140

Brookmans Park Large Village

Brp1 No P72a 100 100

HS22/BrP4 Yes P65a 250 250

BrP6 No P78a 234 234

Brp12 No P66a 110 110

HS21/Brp13 Yes P66b 14 14

HS23/BrP14 Yes P66c 10 10

Welham Green Large Village

WeG1 No P60 10 10

WeG3 No P64c 45 45

SDS7/WeG4b Yes P57 80 80

WeG6 No P59a 73 73

WeG10 No P61b 120 120

WeG12 No P60 59 59

WeG15 No P64e 140 140

Cuffley Large Village

HS27/Cuf1 Yes P89 30 30

Cuf4 No P87 220 220

Cuf5 No P87 440 440

HS28/Cuf6 Yes P88c 108 108

HS30/Cuf7 Yes P87 75 75

Cuf10 No P88 33 33

HS29/Cuf12 Yes P89 73 73

Welwyn Large Village

HS18/Wel11 Yes 30 Site not tested at Stage 3

HS19/Wel4 Yes P10a 30 30

HS20/Wel3 Yes P8a 7 7

Wel1 No P7a 178 178

Wel2 No P7a 40 40

Wel15 No P7a 14 14

Woolmer Green Small Village

HS15/WGr1 Yes P3c 150 150

WGr3 No P3a 40 40

Oaklands & Mardley Heath Small Village

HS17/OMH5 Yes P14 20 20

HS16/OMH8 Yes P14 5 5

OMH7 No P15 12 12

Little Heath Small Village

HS24/BrP7 Yes P78b 100 50 150

HS25/LHe1 Yes P78c 35 35

New Village - Symondshyde

SDS6/Hat15 New Village Yes P43a 1130 1130

Total 5482 3428 140 774 6439 1392 135 0

Total 8910 Total 8880

Allocated Site                         Allocated

Not Achievable at HELAA but a 

Reasonable Alternative in SA Not Allocated

Suitable, Available and 

Achievable at HELAA and a 

Reasonable Alternative in SA Not Allocated

Note

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council need to allocate sites within these levels of harm in order to contribute in 

meeting the FOAHN. 

The majority of land available, across allocated and unallocated sites has at least moderate-high Green Belt 

Harm.

Key findings

Allocated Green Belt site HS18/Wel11 has not been tested in the LUC Stage 3 analysis, accounting for the 30 

unit discrepancy between the total units.

SDS5/Hat1is allocated for 1,650 units, however the site allocation falls within the following assessed parcels: 

P41 (very high / high / moderate-high harm), P42 (moderate harm), P43 (moderate harm).The quantum of 

housing has been indicatively split between these harm categories.



 

 
 

Appendix B: EX38, Composite scoring against Green Belt purposes – Stage 1 Green Belt Review 
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